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1 
Tell The Ttuth And Don't.Be Afraid ··- ' 
aHs. vote first; then�drink-
By Cheryl Johnson Residents are resp�nsible for Jurel J ackson. - - No decision 
Leg al consump tion of the action of their guests. J acks on said there has been 
Ii b · d -- Violations o c everages 1;Il -resi �nee rio decision, as of yet,  set inner 
_ at Eastern will go mto Violation of University rules guidelines. 
t when the individual h alls and statu te are subject to B arb Busch counselor of 
_
on a policy within· the security action. An drews H all s�d that voting li e t b p ·d t Ceila  C annon, president of n s . se Y resi en 
Weller ilall said that Weller will will take place Wedne
sday ' th
·e 
Th
rtC.
B
F1te.d of G vote Thursday to decide if their guidelines
 will be decided on 
e oar overnors Tuesday night. ) ?� St ate . C olleges an d  will be drinking in the hall. F ord H all voted Tuesday ISlties _decided on an C annun said th at guidelines said Kris Je nsen, counselor. 
-end policy Nov. 15 that wi thin president Fites guidelines L incoln H all h as riot yet set 
d Eastern an d the other may be set by the halls and . . 
BOG hool d t · • submitted to the h ousing office a date for v
oti n�. 
sc s . e ermme Thomas to vote own regulations for though she said Weller will n ot T - W bb d' t of · d · f d th · erry e 
, irec or 
si?n an consumption o o is. Th Hall aid that Thomas olic beverages. Diane de L aet, counsel or of omas • 
s , 
... . �, 
I 
. ·  
India comes to Eastem 
A summarr of the guidelines C arman N orth said that House will v_
ote W,edn�sday , no/ oth
er 
by President Fite for the council h as  not met to set a date guidelim�s will be set. . 
mption of beer and wine in for voting� o[y�t. McKinney H� wil
l . vote 
ncehall is· as follow: Vote Wedne8day Th?rsday , said Marilyn KalSer, a 
All persons must be the legal J o  -S teube, counselor of resident. . 
of 19 and are permitted to _Taylor S outh said that voting (See NO DRINK,page 8) 
Ind ia was recently the "country of the night" at the 
: International House. Interested students, faculty memben, and local 
townspeople gathered for an evening to discuss the c ustoms, 
traditions, and the way of l ife of the Indian people. (News photo by 
Robert Wang) 
in their private living areas. will take We dnesda Y, no fo • I • ts lbere is to be no drinking in guidelines will be set other than r noise comp am 
main lounge, dining area, th ose of university. 
ways, stairways, elevators or D ouglas H all has not set-date 
. It is up to the dorms to for voting as of yet ,  said h all 
if there will be drinking counselor Tim Burke. Whitt's End to face�bench/trial 
lhe floor lounge, if so it must "We will not set any inner B D G personally and the Charle ston brought by the individual- in guidelines, but we will define" Y ann ire Wh'tt' E d f · t b Police Departme nt hac; receive d " dlial servings. (limi ted to specific areas such as the T.V. i s n ' a avon e ar over 5 0. 
fluid ounces) room in Steve nson would be an d  restaurant of Eastern students lo ted N rth �I c omplaints allege that No Alcoholic beverages may, considered p art of the main . . �a on °. th U e ty ll f b h al e restaurant is disrup ting the 
d i n  dorms. loung e therefore. no drinking 
- mv rsi 'W1 ace .a enc tn neighbomood with noise from 
A student may transp ort would be permitted there" Jan. 8 0.n c omplaints of too · k b h Ch rt M JU e oxes an d  live ban ds, he 
olic beverage s to and from Burke said. muc . noise, . a eston ayor . d 
donn provided the b everage Since L awsons Hall c ouncil 
Bob Hickman said Monday· 
has 
sai ;,Whitt's End has me at my 
still sealed with the has not me t there is no definite The may or said he 25 wit's end," was the comment facturers original label._ date for voting said counselor_ receive d approximately f L d - complaints on Whitt's End rom e onar S ass" who is the 
add-drop procedures -- manager of the , C olleg e Inn Motel , ,located behind the 
restaurant. 
Trouble sleeping 
"The pe ople (at the motel) 
are h aving trouble sleeping," 
haye more involvement in the Sass contended. "The noise is 
affair. ( also bothering the pe ople who 
lines to end if revisions adopted 
By Kathy Abell 
Frumat_ing waits in l ong lines 
only be a bad memory for 
m students if p Jan s for 
registration and drop-
pr ocedures are implemented 
spring. 
Peter Moody , vice president 
overseeing registration , 
l ai ne d  Tue s d ay the 
"bility of involving faculty in 
regist ration an d dropping 
adding processes 
,roviding plans are finalized, 
,nt reques_ts for classes will 
andled by the faculty. 
' class rosters w ould be proce ssed· 
by c omputers. Duri'ng actual 
reg istration, h owever, students 
would not be confronted with 
computers and long lines. 
"The �gistration - proce8s . 
will be simple r for the students 
but harder for the faculty ," 
M oody said. 
H owever, Dean of S tudent 
Academic Service s S amuel Taber 
said,  "Plans are not finalized for 
sprini. We are abou t  9 0 per cent 
definite that we can start the 
1 new procedure nex t spring." 
· 
Taber explained that some 
, 6 ,9 00 stuc\ents have already live aroun d he re." 
pre-,enrolled for spring, he sai d ,  Sass recently serve d  , as 
w�ch mean s  there will be fewer · sp okesman for a group of 
registration problems. Fewer residents living in the area who 
students enroll for fall terms , he asked the City C ouncil to close 
said, which accoun ts for a large \l{hitt's End for 30 days. 
part of registration problems. 
-
N on-availability of seats, S ass sai d he asked for Whitt's 
which was a maj or problem this closing in order that the 
fall , should not be as prevalent estab lishment use the time to 
this spring because less students soun dproof the building. 
. will be in attendance�,_ M oody "We don' t want to put him 
said. (the owner) ou t of business," 
The number of stUdents • said Sass, "All we're asking for is 
entering spring win not equate a l i t t l e  n e i g h b o r i n g  
the number graduating fall , he 
cooperation." He said that the 
juke box at the establishment is 
usually turned up. through 
amplifiers on the last four days 
of the week. 
"They have nothing but. a 
thin me tal shell for walls," said 
S ass. "That he avy bass j\ist 
rumbles the wh ole area." 
Citizen rights denied 
Maxine Mercer, ;t 12-year 
area resident, felt that her rights 
as a citize n were being denied by 
the city. , 
"We f�el the city is very 
unkind by putting · businesses 
along with home s when there's 
th at much noise," she said. "I 
feel th at our rights as citizens are 
being denied." 
Hugh M erce r, her husband,  
has recently signed two 
complaints against Whitt's End 
for "too mu ch noise". 
"And I'll sign h owever m any 
it takes to keep that noise 
down ," said M rs. Mercer. "I 
think they (Whitt's) sh ould 
confine their business to their 
walls . It's bad for our 
neighborhood and the motel." 
W a.iting for action 
/ 
In outlining the plans, 
said that both advisers'­.
dep arlment representatives 
d be available, in the 
iatr ati on area. If a student 
s to request a class he 
amoun t of programming is 
·involve d and that it may 
possibly be too tline-consuming 
to implement the program for 
spring. ' 
Taber expects to know for 
explained. 
An additional, staff member· 
up the registration proce ss,  
M oody said. , 
Cooler 
She said th at she and her 
husband have been waiting for 
action for two months, but s9' 
far "n othing has happened." (___,..--..__ 
Ralph S tipes ,  manager of 
Whitt's , has a different attitude. 
d go to the departme nt 
wh ich he is requesting the 
·onal class an� receive a 
pennit or rejection at that 
Similarly , the ..student 
'ng a class would inform 
department concerned, and 
class withdrawal would 
e ffective at that time. 
r, offic ial sche dule s an d  
sure early nex t week. 
The new plan for registration 
and adding and dro pping classes 
will sh orten the distance from a 
student's request to a class 
permit. Taber said. 
Taber said he does not 
foresee · any changes in 
pre-enrollme nt, simply because 
it does not presen t a problem at 
this time. 
Mo ody said the faculty will - Up until the early 6 0's 
become a central part of registration was under the office 
registration because they h ave in of vice president for academic 
the P¥t indic.ated a desire to affairs. 
We dnesday will be cloudy 
with showers in th e m orning; 
the temper�ture cooler. The 
sky will cle ar in the l ate 
a f t e r n o o n  w i th th e 
temp erature reaching into the 
5 0s. 
The sun rose at 6: 5 2 a.m. 
and will set at 4:3 l p.m. 
. "I personally feel the whole 
thing is trivial ," he said Monday.  
'I 've gone ou tside an d  listened 
and the sound isn't th at loud. 
I'm 29 aµd I don't think my 
hearing's that.bad." 
S tipes labeled the idea of 
_closing for 30 days to 
\(See WHITI'S, page 9) 
j 
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New information 
Search for Percy's slayer revive 
developme nts in the case in a custody on a burglazy charge. 
copyright series of articles which Sheriff Ricliard J. Elrol of 
began Sunday. C ook County Chicago has Iii 
CllICAGO (AP)- Inve.stigators 
_ After standing m ine for hours on end to try to get good seats were checking new information 
for the Beach Boys" concert, f found that the University Board got T u e sd ay in a revived search for 
the first sixteen rows of reserved seats before tickets even w«int on the slayer of Sell.Charles Percy's 
daughter m ore thart seven years ' sale to the general public. Why should the University Board get the . ago. , best seats in the house without ever standing in line? Are there really Roberl'Stanfield of Chicago ,  
Hohimer was the alleged he "is convinced" that Mi 
leader of a nationwide burglary Percy was killed either 
ring that victimize d residences of H ohimer or Malchow. 
• 
sixteen rows wortltof people on the U.B.? What can he done to told authorities M onday he was 
change this situation? . informed by Francis L . H ohimer 
We contacted' the University Board and talked to Katy , that H ohimer h ad secretly 
Washburn, secretary to the Apportionment Board. She said tm t inspected the Percy m ansion in 
none of the university board workers get paid anything and it is Kenilworth as a burglary 
through this way of giving ticket preferences that they get a little. possibility about two weeks 
reward for ,their services. They «fo have to pay for the tickets, but before daughter Valerie was 
they are given priority over other students. fou nd fatally stabbed and beaten 
She said that around 300 tickets were used by the Univ ersity in her bedroom Sept. lS, 1966. Hohimer, se�ng a 30-year Board students before tickets went on sale. She added that this V\0.S sentence in an I ow a  prison, has the largest number of tickets bought by the U.B. students for one denied participation in the 
concert. ' slaying and has not been 
Washburn said that 15 tickets were given to th� Beach boys, 10 ·charged. He has been accused by 
to the press, two to the Eastern News, two to the Wa�bler, four to his brother and a co-defendant 
WELH, four to President Fite, and two to each vice-president. As to in a stolen property case, Leo 
what can be done to change this situation, you might try joilling the Rugendprf, of admitting he was 
University Board. • 
· the killer of Miss Percy. 
persons of wealth. Au t h o ritie� had conside 
When he was confronted - Francis Hohimer a sus 
with the accusations made by his several years ago but said the 
brother, H arold,  and Rugendorf, evidence was only hearsay. 
Francis H ohimer implicated . 
three members of his gang in the 
killing and contended that he 
un wittingly b u rn e d  the bloody 
clothing of Frederick Malchow, 
who Francis said was tJie slayer. 
Malchow died in 1967 
sh ortly after hi: escaped from 
Lt. Jame s Keating of'Elrocl1 
office said an attempt will 
made to ad minister lie tests 
the Hohimer brothers and 
question 12 other persons 
said were believed to h 
· knowledge of the slaying. 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll�l1�Sl�lllf:llf:lll�lf:1l1�i1ti;1m;1;1;1;1i1�!t�1llllllllllllllllll�llll:=: • .  If you're buying or selling ... 
let us f:ielp save you money 
I k. · ed h · th lib ? Rugendorf is dead. s smo mg pemutt anyw ere m e ra ry · . ' 
Stanfield was asked if he ' We found that smoking is permitted in the library in three would be willing to testify under EASTERN NEWS different areas. Each area is designated in that manner. oath about H ohimer's alleged 
The three,areas include the west entrance lobby, the north lobby burglary plans. 
of the old building (now an area for study), and the reading room on "I 'd be willing to testify that 
the east side of the library. he did say he was going to make 
Students with questio�s concerning the University. OT other the Percy score and that he did 
want me to work with him." related topics are urged to contact the News at 1-2812, through said Stanfield. "I ' d  testify to Campus Mail/Pem Hall Basement or the Eastern News box in the that before God. But I 'd Union., 
-
definitely·rather forget it," 
__ ;..... _______________ ...., __ ...__, 1 S tanfield  came forward with The Eastern N ews is pu b l i shed dai l y,.,, Monday th rou gh Friday, at ft th Chi Charl e ston, Il l .  during the fal l  and spring semesters and weekly dur ing the his stateme nt a er e cago 
.summer term exi:ept during school vacations or -exam i n ations, by the . Sun-Times began repor��i new _ 
�tudents of Eastern Il l i nois University. Subscription price : $2.50 per 
.semester, $ 1  during the summer session .  The Eastern N ews is represented 
by the N ational Ed ucation Advertising Service, 1 8  East 50th Street, N ew 
York, N.Y. 1 0022, and is. a member of·the Associated Press, wh ich is  
.entitl ed to excl usive use of al l articles appearing i n  this paper, The opi n i orjt 
expressed on the ed itorial and op ed pages are not necessar i l y  those of the 
admi n i stration, fac u l ty or student. body .  Phone 581 -28 1 2 .  Second cl�s lJ>ostage f8Ppl i ed for at Charleston, UI.. - · 
CLASSIFIEDS 
"B asement Pem H all 
Phone 58 1 -28 1 2 
l1i���11�1l11111l111l1l�li11l1i1i11111mmm1lmmmmmm m�mmmimimmmi1i111111111l1l1i11111i1i�1;. 
Christmas Cards &,Gift Wrap-1h Price 
..... .. Stationary�1h Price 
Guitars�Guitars--GuitarB 
By -Ovation-Yamana-Sakura­
Harmony..;_·Lotus 
Epiphone-L:yle-Kay-Sakia-Klira-Lindell 
Prairie-Alvarez-Over 125 to Choose From 
Mu_sic B_ooks�F oli.os-Sheet Music 
String Instruments-Parts-Accessories & Senic 
. "Give Music This Christmas.'� 
New Store Hours-F o� Holida)!s 
Monday-Thru-Thursday · -& Saturday 
, IOA.M.-to�6P.M. . . 
Friday� 10 A.M.-to 8:P.M.•Sunday� 1 P.M. toS 
'* TINKLEY BELL MUSIC../ .M 
509 Van Buren�1h-Block West of 
Coles County B �nk Ph. 5-2616 
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ampbell '-to run for 6th House term 
By Rick Popely . the Republican primary battle vice-chairman of ·-tfe H ouse protect h ose rights. "  Assembly reconvenes t o  deal 
J.s · exi>ected, S tate Rep . - for sta�e �epresentative in the Hum.an Resource s C om mittee 
Ca�pb.ell said he expects to with the compromi se plan for a 
es M. Campbell (R-Umville) 5 .3rd D1stnct a three-man race. and is a me mb er of the Banking 
campaig� �n the Charleston aflla Regional Transit Au th ority in 
announced 'that he will run Jim E dgar and M ax C offey , both . and Insuran ce C ommi ttees. 
after Chnstmas. _ · the Chicago me tropolitan area. 
a sixth consecutive term in of Charleston� h ad . previously In his announceme nt he said, Return to Springfield 
"I 'm not against forming an 
Illinois legiSlature . an nounce d therr can didacy . " F or the first time in ten years I . · . . RT A but I 'm a bit perturbed 
H is .. annolJ!1ceme nt m akes C ampbell is serving as se�se a significant mood in the 
He will return to Sprmgf1eld that it will eliminate _the 
-
· -·-·-· - minds of m ost pe ople in the Thursday whe n the General -12ossibili ty for tax relief," he said. 
tiverne plans to run ;��m�;;.�;,"::::tion '0 limiting of students 
for Exec ftp position· ����r.::�;,,�;;:,�;�2, .discussed by COTE 
By Ida Webb 
ick Estiverne of Haiti, We st 
has announced his 
acy · for the office. - of. 
. vice presfdefit . of 
m's student body: , · · 
me se nior political science 
r said, with regard. to his ' 
"dacy, "Since I arrive d here, 
tried to establish good 
' nsh ips between blacks an d 
tes. 
"As for as I'm concerned 
relations will b e  improved . 
n I become vice president . 
"In t h i s  s p r in.g' s  
onstration (organized by 
me for student rights) I 've 
to.the. students, black and 
te, that although I wasn't a 
her of stud ent government, 
Id get things done. - Nick Estiverne Estiverne , 
of the students know wh o affairs 'through campaigning for 
811.d those who. have class may or Robert f::lickman · during 
. me know my p olitical the ,197 3 may?ral el�ction, in 
pts. I've always been 
the dem�11strahon �e l�-d for 
ral, a nd I believe that this s tudent ngh t s, and m h1� work 
rvative student governme nt for 2 4-hour ?pen h ouse m the 
some liberal ideas . I will, dorms last  s�nng. -
my authority as vice He is a member of the 
e s iden t, p u r su e t h e  B l ac k  S tu d e n t  l!n i o n ,  
lopment of liberal concep ts International S tu dent 
Union a n d 
·n student government. played varsity soccer for E aste� 
Estiveme said, "I t's up to in spring of 1 973 . 
f decide whether y our vote -B orn in S t. M ark , H aiti, 
going to be for a black or Estiverne said he le arned to be a 
te, or whethe r it's going to . translator and speaks Sp anish, 
for the ·most qualified : French, English, and Chinese , 
nd id ate .ll ove all of y ou ."' · U p o n  r e c e 1vrn g h is 
Estiveme has attended un dergraduate degree , Estiverne 
atern since su mmer quarter,  said he plans  to enter la w school, 
72, and will complete his "probably in Washington ,  D.C . ,  
-year education in 2 1 so I'll b e  ' in the heart of 
ths. politics." 
Estiveme said that he has Vice presidential elections 
will be held Dec. 6. 
fOR:DELIVER_Y SERVICE PHONE 345.34oo) 
I 
4 p.m.-1 a.m. St.VldaY thru Thursday . . 
.. _4 �.m.-� a.ri. .. �ri�ay a1;i!1.,.§a.!Ux�ay __ . 
l1Ri 
want or need.  M ost people jus t 
want an opportunity to make 
their own way with out so much 
red tape, re strictions an d  
gove rnment  interference, " he 
said.' 
"This is a healthy -ft'titude 
for Illinois arid an attitude which 
would tend to reverse some of 
the priorities/ of gove rnme nt 
spe nding and interve ntion. 
"This attitude also should 
help decelerate the big ness of 
gove rnme nt an d the c onstan t 
erosion of. individual rights by 
the very gove rnme nt designed to 
Overwhelmingly 
The C ouncil On �acher 
Education (COTE) discussed the 
possibility ' of limi ting student 
membership on the <council to 
. two members at their regular 
meeting Tue sday . 
' 
L e o  K e l l y , - F re n ch 
Dep artment, suggested that the 
council should consist of one 
student me mber for elementary 
edu cation an d one for 
secondary. 
. Several me mbers said during 
the discussion that attendan ce of 
stude nt repre sentative s has 
beena problem lately .. 
Kelly said that he didn't 
know one of the representative s 
because they were always absent 
from meetings. 
Approve d also was a 
proposal by vice pre sident for 
academic affairs M oody ·to 
initiate a quorum consisting of 
five me mbers less than the 
voting members pre sent. 
Chairman Ronald Leathers � 
discussed the duties  of the 
(COTE) chairman and vice 
chairman . 
Senate approves Ford 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The 
Senate Tuesday overwhelmingly 
approve d the nomination of 
Rep .  Gerald R. Ford to be vice-
president. 
' 
H ouse action, sche duled for 
next week , will c omple te the 
/process needed to make the 
6 0-ye ar-old H ouse Republican 
leader from Michigan the 
nation's 40th vice president. 
The Senate vote h ad been 
sche dule d just le ss than seve n 
weeks after Spiro T. Agnew 
resigned the nation's second 
highe st office and pleaded no 
contest to a single coun t of 
income tax ev asion . 
?U. 
� t:.lCC>N\� 
' Two days later, P resident 
Nixon chose F ord , a 2S-year 
H ouse ve teran wh o has been-the 
H ouse Republican leader since 
1 96 5 . 
. 
In what me mbers said was 
probably th e most  searching 
scrutiny of any pre sidential 
nominee in history, Senate and 
H o  use committees sent hun dreds 
of inve stigators looking into 
Ford's background an d studied 
2 , 000 pages of raw FBI file s. 
. 
· Ford spent  six days before 
Se nate and · H ouse p anels, 
answering detailed que stions 
about his financial ..dealings, 
h an dling of campaign fun ds and 
p h i l o s o p h y , w�n n i n g  
Pl[ - tffilV� l\lfll 
INfO�\'l\t\l �t"-0"£.R 
congre ssional praiSe for openness 
and candor. 
Members of both the Senate 
an d H ouse stressed that the 
1proceedings wert:. especially 
importan t because of the start of 
p rel im i n a ry im p e achment 
proceedings in the H ouse against 
Nixon. 
T h e  H ou se Judiciary 
C ommittee, which wound up its 
hearings M onday,  is expe cted to. 
vote on the nomination 
Thursday . Ac tion by the full 
H ouse is sche duled before Dec .  
6 . 
TONIT E 
AND THURS 
CRY 
OF THE WILD 
TH E 
HAR RAD 
I EXP ERIM ENT 
-R -
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Add line.s 
, obsolete? 
Eastem's infamous ad d lines are 
about to become obsolete., \ 
That is if plans can be finalized 
before next spring to change the 
operation of registration and the drop 
and add process. 
Eve�one talks 1bout preserving 
and tapping natural resources today, 
so Eastern should now turn its 
attention to fully exploring the 
greatest natural resource we have--<mr 
sacred footba ll team. 
Like mo st · stagnant Midwest 
backwater campuses, Eastern has been 
attempting to achieve fame on the 
gridiron. Towards that end a st able of 
corn-fed killers is -annually recruited 
by the athletic department, which 
dangles tuition waivers and various 
other forms of scholarships before 
their eyes. -
In the off-season they· keep them 
in the garage ·and dust them 
occasionally. Wasteful! 
A fantastic amount of revenue is 
expended towards the care, feeding, 
and academic traning of the athletes. 
·This in inevitable and explains why 
Eastern is celebrated from coast to 
coast for scholastic excellence. 
But, back to reality. Since we have 
this expensive resource, why not use it 
during the off-season? 
In off-season pro-football players 
... 
Gambil � 
-
By 
Janine 
Hartman 
sometimes pursue useful vocations, 
you know, those intellectually 
stimulating pursuits ABC makes 
admiring Sunday documentaries on? � 
If th e pros sometimes make a 
contribution to society during the 
o,ff-season, why not Eastern's hallowed 
crew? 
Just think how much energy there 
must be lurking - in these people, 
·coddled and cultured and trained for 
the hunt, existing only for the 
kick-off. 
Surely some form of apparatus can 
be devised whereby human energy 
fro m the Athletic Depr.rtment can be 
used to power some of the University's 
machines, thereby saving fuel. 
Yes_, this is wrong, and an insult t<>­
the aristocracy of the turf, the people­
who h_ave made our school great. 
But this is a crisis. Soon the 
Anheuser Busch Clydesdales�may be 
pulling beer wagons _for real again. 
They too are maintained for show, and 
as_�rnaments to the br�w��---'----....:...il 
But the time has come for 
everyone to save fuel. Saving human 
fu el is done by expending human 
energy as well as not using en�rgy at -
all. 
-
Eastern has conciously recruited 
dynamos of human energy for its 
status symbol and embassy of EIU 
prestige, the team. 
Since this natural resource, at great 
effort, now exists here, and 
furthermore has nothing to ao until 
' spring, why not be patriotic and 
ecological minded and have it pull 
delivery wagons? 
Save energy, support yourfootball 
team. Who knows, we might even set a 
new fashion and make the Wide World 
of Sports. We th ink that the plans to 
reorganize the add and drop process 
are good and that the administration 
should be applauded for see king and 
implementing new methods of 
performance in those areas. Our only 
regret is that the change couldn't have 
come sooner. And our only fear is that 
the �witch will not occur by next 
Eat your turkey, but think about it 
spring. '� 
I ate my turkey last Thurilday and 
I'm sure all of you ate yours. It was 
good and there was plenty to go 
around. We had all the family over to 
Grandma's and we laughed and danced 
and drank our wine and beer and 
whiskey and everybo dy had a good 
time. 
All the while we were eating and 
socializing I doubt if any one of us 
thought about the people that were 
foss fortunate than we are or the 
people in Africa starving from the 
drought or the people right here in the 
The add lines at. Eastern have 
traditionally been the object of great 
complaint, both from students and 
faculty members. But the outcry from 
the add lines was never �eard as loudly 
as it was this semester--when, even 
according to administration officials, 
the process was completely ineffectiv�. · 
- U.S. in the ghettos eating spoiled meat 
·and beans or nothing. 
The disaster of this fall's add lines . 
forced the administration to seriously 
evaluate -the entire process, and finally 
led to a complete overh aul of th� -
procedure. That overhaul has resulted 
in the new system, explained Tuesday 
by Vice · President for· Academic -
Affairs Peter Moody. 
The changes will hopefully ease 
the pains of adding and dropping· 
courses for the students. By removing 
the computer from the main-stream of' 
the process and bydecentralizing the 
job, the students will benefit. 
When the change is implemented it ' 
more than likely won't be : 
perfect--although it will operate better!­
---than the present process--but it will be 1 
a new basis to build on. 
We hope th.at faculty members and' 
students alike will give the new system : 
a chance to function.-Adaptations can! 
be made after implementation, but the_ 
most important element is the actual · 
,implementatioi:i. 
The switch, we hope, heralds a• 
new begining for Eastern. A step -
toward the improvement of student 1 
services-steps that are intended to· 
make life a little eisier at · 
Eastern. 
It makes me sick the more I think 
about it. We are so selfish and 
hyporcritical and I don't mean Black 
people or w hite people or yellow , 
people, but all people. 
It seems that all we are concerned 
about is our immediate family and 
nobody is willill'g to give a little. 
- I get tired of preaching about the 
wrongs of Ure world and telling people 
what lo and not to do, especially w hen 
I find myself in the. same category as 
th e  people that I'm tryin� to reach. 
Unfortunately, cannot help 
myself much and if I see something 
- wro ng I�ill contim��o pre�ut· at, 
• 
Black 
Ink 
By 
Leslye 
Logm 
least I will stop and check myself 
before I say anything to anyone else. 
. However, the people who are 
constantly finding· fault with others, 
for example all the whites that wrote 
letters tothe editor 1 in p rotest of the 
Blacks' protest w ith th e Homecoming 
Queen disputes and others shou ld stop 
and think of all the things they should 
be grateful for and spend less time 
trying to find shortcomings in others. 
This may sound like a sermon or _ 
something very similar, bu't how often 
do you think that you,_ have legs and ,, 
can walk and dance and\rug .and hop?, '<:: "; 
That yo\l have eyes and can see 
people who look different than you 
and appreciate the fact that you can 
see? 
Or that you have a tongue and can­
speak. and a mind that is "normal" so 
that you can rationalize and use logic 
to arrive at conclusions, about 
anything? 
How often do you think about th 
foreign students that are miles and 
miles away from their families and 
that you can hop home in a matter 
hours and see your loved ones? 
Do you ever even think that y 
have a family? And if you don't, do' 
y'o u ever think how fortunate you 
that you can manage without one 
remaing mentally sane? lti. 
If we'd all spend less · 
criticfzing and more time be 
grateful for what we have, even if 
isn't much, I think we'd be- a I 
happier. 
Nobody seems happy with w 
they have. We're greedy and don' 
want to share anything with any 
with anyb ody and that's wroq 
anybody's book. 
Tm not. going. to. preach-- b 
and sisterly love among the races 
within the races because very i 
people listen or want to be happy 
live without war and poverty. 
- -I'll do my thing and y-ou do i-
P e ssimistic isn't it? Check you 
out! 
titters to the �ditor -
university personnel. 
But not only is much of the 
work done fn committee 
meetings , it is a type of work 
o the editor : that is preventative , and hence 
Throughout this school year, never becomes a "proposal" to 
:a large number of  editorials, be argued on the Senate floor . 
lrticles, and letters have Example : Stan Harvey has 
appeared in the Eastern News , worked for m onths to prevent 
Ill of which have consistently the State from taking away the 
Indicted the Student Senate and student's right to determine 
tud e nt Government for where his student fees go . 
inaction and misbehavior . Example : Judy Bar and her 
Such views, when presented committee lobby for weeks I to· 
peatedly, lead the Student prevent a measure which would 
}ody to both a distorted and restore the "D" grade to paslil-fail 
· correct view of their Student courses.  They were successful .  
Government .  3 .  However, do not mistake 
Being a Student Senator and me for saying that the Student 
a member of the Apportionment Government has done no good 
Board, here are what I perceive in the open . We now have an 
• the facts : Eastern -student. as a direct 
1 .  Obviously, Student representative to -the Boa�d of_ 
Government is not a perfect Governors because of the efforts 
organization. No organization is. of Eastern's student leaders. 
Student Government does have The Bill of Rights for 
llZy members. It d oes have students will soon be passed . 
iepresentatives who are more Teacher evaluation results will 
'COncerned with personalities soon be published ,  to directly 
than issues. It does make aid the students in their course 
mistakes. selections for the future . 
But, these things are true of The Housing Committee is 
y organization. And to indict exploring waylil to increase 
Ill of the facets of Student · student input in the RA 
Government for the errors of a selection process , and that same 
few is to commit a grolils fallacy committee is planning to publish 
of composition. comparisons of off-campus 
And to those who would housing. 
continually write that Student Senators are pressing for 
povernment does eve rything longer library hours . . .  and the 
'lfOng, I can only say that that list goes on . ... Y pur Student 
_position is just as ludicrous as if Senators are working for your 
wrote in to say that everything '-benefit . 
,$tudent Government did was 4. The criticism is made that 
right. Student Government is always 
Neither position is true, but too busy inlpeaching each other 
only one tias been presented to to do busineslil. The above has 
the students . proved that Senate is working. 
2. A possible reason for this But to those who would make 
cine sided criticism is that a large the argument ,  I would also ask : 
amount of Student Government What is the alternative? 
business is not conducted in In the present case of 
open weekly S�mate meetings . . impeachment/removal, the court 
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stay in the. Senate , which would 
have been a gross failure to 
uphold the constitution (and a 
measure which the Eastern News 
declared was dearly wrong) or 
to remove him . 
The Senate chose · tre latter, 
and n0w the Senate is 
proceeding with business while 
that party can take the case to 
court if he feels he .has been 
wronge d .  
F or some reason, either. way 
Student Government went , 
someone was going to criticize 
the action. 
5 . In conclusion : Student 
Government has a lot of 
problems, but they -have a lot 
going for them too . rhey're 
working hard for you, whether 
you realize it or not . 
If you have a�ything at all to ' 
suggest , call up your senator : 
they'll really be glad to hear 
from you. And if you're still not 
� satisfied, run for office 
yourself. We'd be glad to have 
you. 
Mike Heath 
Woodard calls drink 
but I implore that it must stop 
right · there ! Who wants to be 
bothered by the odor of 
someb ody drinking beer in the 
Panther Lair when you just want 
to enj oy a Coke and hamburger? 
Or who likes to try to watch a 
game of football or basketb all 
and have to cheer for the team 
over the drunken laughter and 
shouting of some of those in 
attendance? 
In Friday's Eastern News 
editorial it stated in part , "We 
think that Eastern students are 
mature enough to handle their 
lives . . .  " If some of the events 
on campus the past few · w eeks 
exhibited maturity , I hate to 
t h i n k of how alcohol 
c6nsumption will be handled .  
N o t  all - students here a t  
Eastern are steady customers of 
the bars or liquor stores and I 
think we have a right to ask the 
administration to · seriously 
consider the policies of drinking 
in the dorms and married 
' housing and not let it spread to 
other locations on campus.  
Patricia Wood'ard 
� 
proposals 'wrong' Student leaders seek 
To the editor : d • • t ti" ch Over the past few weeks I a mlnlS i'a On ange 
have looked on as a committee To the Editor: 
has labored over the task of There is a big conce rn here 
setting up guidelines for the at E astern abou t  dwindling 
c onsumption of alcoholic enrollment and a l ot has been 
beverages here at Eastern. And said about way s  to solve this 
then Friday I read with great rapidly worsening p r ob le m . 
dismay that the Board of . '.fhere is also a lot  of 
Governors of State Colleges and disagreeme nt about the cause of 
Universities had approved the' the drop. 
· 
motion to allow possession and Usually , pe ople look to 
C onsumption of alcoholic outside factors like economic 
beverages on campuses under its considerations and increased 
jurisdiction. numbers of high school grads 
Speaking for at least one going to work imme diately aft.er 
Eastern student,  I think that this gradu ation. 
is definitely a step in the wrong H oweve r, little has been said 
direction for Eastern. I agree abou t the things at Eastern itself 
with President Fite' s  statement th at are contributing to the 
(Friday, Nov. 16),  "In more than drop . Right here is where the 
30 years in higher education I real problem lies. 
have found no relationship C o n t i n  u a 1 1  y , t h  e 
between a good education and administration of this university 
drinking". What good can come has sh own its paternalistic 
from drinking? instincts an d treated the 
But the fact that there will - students like children. 
be alcohol 1in dorrris and married They have the impression 
housing cannot be denied . Some tl\at students are un able to make 
Eastern N ews 
to be sp oon fed .  
The most rece nt example of 
this is the way the guidelines for 
drinking in the residence halls 
have be en choppe d u p .  --From 
President Fite on down, the 
- administr�tors h ave expressed 
dou bt that the students could 
h an dle the resp onsibilief. 
After the h ours put in by the 
committee s to draw up 
guidelines, the administration 
has apparently seen fit to insert 
what they want, regardless of 
what the BOG, and least of all 
the students, want. 
---The big push-is to fill the 
residence h alls and m ake liv ing 
in them as close to apartment 
life as p ossible, or �t lea st th at's 
what said. 
But the- administration turns 
around and tries to act like the 
students' parents away from 
h ome , saying, "Y ou can only 
drink where I say ,  when I say , 
and only by y ourself. There will 
be no parties - they create too 
much damage. Drunk students 
. always go around damaging 
things. They can't control 
themselves." 
Only whe n  th is kind of 
attitu de stops will Eastern 
. become a respected institution 
. and be able to attract m ore . 
students as well as keep students 
he re that are already enrolled.  
Change is  needed in one of 
t w o  , a reas- administrative 
-a ttitu de or administrative 
personnel . 
- Joe Dunn 
Diane Ford 
M ark D. Wisser 
Kevin H.  Ke rchner 
l� r p.�fcl 
k ·· ·  . . . . ·� . ' . 
· : •. . All lftJers to the editor 
, ; must be"signed by the authc>r. J Names ¥ of authors , .. Wiff· .be 
, w i t h he l d  on request, 
: flowner. Typewritten lette.rs 
which are double-spaCed and 
under 250 word$ will be given 
priority for - publfoation. 
Others will be considered in 
l iiht of available space. The 
N EWS reserves the right to 
edit letters to conform to. It is conducted in weekly will not hear the case , so the 
committee meetings (where one Senate had but ·two alternatives ;  
never sees a reporter) o r  i n  t o  either allow the member t o  
· us private conferences with 
. say that this move is too lib�ral , __ decisions on their 0 wn and need __ · 
space limitations. · � · · '  
> _ ::,  -
administrators and other 
[In the -Medi� Vice President platforms 
. . , .  
WEDNESDAY · behalf for improvement of  
5 : 30 p . m .  - Ch .  2, 3, Diane Ford student life and the educational 10 -·N EWS. system. 6 p .m. - Ch . . 1 0 - B I LLY I will : GRAHAM CR USADE In running for Student Body 1. Strive to keep down the 6:30 p.m. - Ct.i :  2 - H E E  HAW . 
6 :30. p.m. _ Ch .  1 7  _ LUCY Vice President, I am basing my educational costs llJld bring back 
SHOW campaign on three areas : low tuition rates for summer. 
7 p.m. - Ch . 3, 1 0 - SONNY experience, knowledge and 2. Channel the' efforts .of 
AND CH E R .  issues. ·My experience includes : · students and groups o n  campus 
7 p.m.  - Ch . 1 5, 20 - W I N N I E 1 . Student Senator at-large into .one unified forc e .  
T H E  POO H .  for three sessions. 3. Lead lobbying �forts in 7 p.m . - Ch . 1 7 ..:. D I CK C LA R K  2 . S t u d e n t  S e n a t e  Springfield to allow the sale of PRESENTS THE R O CK A N D  R O L... L Parliamentarian during this alcohol in the Union.  . �� . . 
7:30 p.m .  _ Ch . 1 7 _ MO VI E , session. 4. Report regularly to all 
"Outrage ." 3 .  P o li t i c al S t u d ies campus groups on student 
8 p.m. - Ch . 10 - CAN NO N . Chairperson for two sessions, government actions and keep 
g p.m. - Ch . 2 - LO V E  STO R Y .  4.  ( Member of Legislative them informed of available 
9 p.m .  - Ch . 3 - KOJAK . · Leadership, Academic . Affairs, appointments and pending · 
9 p . m. - Ch . 1 7  - OWE N  Housing, Human Relations,  Senate action. 
MARSHA L L .  Governance and Elections 5 . Investigate p olicies and 
10 p.m. - C h .  2, 3, 1 0  - N EWS .  Committees, activities of other schools to 1 0 : 30. p . m .  - Ch . 2 - JO H N N Y  5 . Student Bill of Rights help Eastern compe(e more CARSO N .  
1 0:30 p .m.  _ Ch .  3 _ CA N N ON .  Committee member,  successfully with other · schools. 
1 0:30 p.m.  _ Ch .  1 0  _ MO V I E 6 . Teacher Evaluation 6. Serve as a liason between 
"The Liquidator ." - Program member. the various components of the . 
1 1 :30 p . m .  - Ch . 3 - T H E N  As Vice President I will campus community . 
· 
CAME B R O NSO N .  . continue t o  w ork for the Finally - I pledge , with the 
1 2 p.m. - Ch.  1 7  - V I RG I N I A N  . . students by lob�yin&.,._o_!!____th_�!:.- help and backing of the students · 
of Eastern Illinois University , to 
do. my very best.  Elect DIANE 
F O R D - E x e c u t iv e  V i c e  
President . 
Jim Price 
The office of executive vice 
president of the stu dent body 
has two very ·tremendously 
important duties as prescribed 
by th e stu dent body 
constittition. 
He mus t act as the 
co-ordinator of the stu dent 
faculty boards and serve as the 
main liaison officer between the 
stu dent senate , the legislative 
branch, and the , student body 
officers, the executive branch of 
stu dent governme nt. 
It's the type of p osition 
where experience dem onstrates 
the greatest amoun t of ability . 
During my p as t  several ye ars 
in student governmen , I've 
serve d as a senator nearly two 
ye ars, ..a past spe aker of the 
senate , p as t  chairman of 
u n i v e r s i t y g o v e r n a n c e  
. .  commi ttee, and cµrrently a 
member of the C ouncil' ·,of 
Students to · the Board of 
Governors. ··� __ _ An additional liIU1. �ded at 
E a s t e r n  i s  a definite 
c ommunication with municipal 
officials . I 've worked extensively -
with the_ m ay or of Charleston 
and rece ived his appointment to 
the Board of Directors of the 
Cnarle ston Public Library . 
Currently in the Senate, I 
have sp onsored the , following 
pending motions: redefinition of 
the · WF . grade, sidewalk 
installation along the east side of 
Fou rth S t . ,  and a m ore lenient 
pr<Xie ss for parking cars on 
campus. 
I ask y ou for the 
o p p o r tu n i ty t o  provide 
sufficient experience to the 
. office of e xecutive vice 
president. 
6 Eastern News 
' ·  
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Eastern chapter hosts 
next· R·HA convention � 
By Kathy Abell approximately 300 delegates in 1 
E.astern will host the next the two empty floors in C arman ; 
Re sidence H all Association H all and the new H oliday Inn in l 
( RHA) regional convention. The ' Charleston. 
E astern chapter was a.warded the "N o definite plans have been 
bid at November's convention at made" , Hencken explained. "We i 
In dian a State . Unive rsity . 'J will .work closely with the group . 
Two othe r  schools were from Indiana State University 
compe ting for the c onvention ' th a t  h o s t ed this past I 
site bu t neither submitted · conve ntion," he said. 
formal bids. The two schools "We want to make this a 
were Stevens Point, Wisconsin very good convention and I 
and Western Illinois University . think we will be able to su cceed 
The G reat L ake s Association simply by the fact that we have 
of College and University already entered the pla nning 
Re sidence H alls (GLAC URH ) ,  s tages," He ncken said. 
consisting of the seven area The d�te of the convention, . 
states, meets annually to discuss which will be some time in 
leadership, staffing-�. an4 pthe r N ove mber, the program and 
residence h all conce rns. housing arrangeme nts are all 
A bidding factor in Eastern's items which will req uire careful 
favor was the new Un ion consideration. 
addition which has been "The convention will bring a I approve d for the convention. lot of prestige to E astern," RHA . 
"We thought we could keep president Craig Ullom said.  
the general cost down ," RHA . _ "I t's .good for the sc'1.ool an d  
adViserLouis Hencken cited as should build up a lot of spirit 
an other favorable factor. within our own RHA as we work 
H e n c k en said RHA's on planning the c onve ntion," 
c o n s i d e r i n g  h ousing the Hencken p ointed out. 
Of Watergate committee 
End to public hearings 
WASHINGTON . (AP) 1 97 2  campaign by the nation's 
Voting to- cancel all further dairy- industry .  
public he arings tliis year, the Vice chairman H oward H .  
Senate Watergate c om mittee B ake r  Jr. , ( R::'fenn.) ,  s.aid he 
decided today to broaden its d o e s  . n ot b el ieve · the 
inv estigation by seeking to p o s tponement me ans the 
· subp oena a new list . of committee's 1investigation is 
presidential tape recordings. fizzling ou t. 
The committee also ordered But Baker acknowledged 
six officials of the H ughe s Tool that new h.ard facts m ay not be 
£ 0. to show cause why they forthcoming and "if not, we 
should not be held in contempt won't have any hearings." 
for their refusal to appe ar before Baker and Ervin told a news 
the commi ttee in executive conference the c ommittee has 
session. - au thorized the issu ance of 
Chairman Sam J. Ervin Jr. , subpoenas for all of the 
(D-N.C .),  said the committee Watergate tapes sought by the 
staff says it needs more time to spe ci al Watergate prosecutor an d 
produ ce· hard proof to support for any others that Ervin an d 
public he arings on two maj' or Baker decide- are relevant.  
controversies:  a $ l 00,000 The committee so far has 
pay ment by billionaire H oward been unsucce ssful in obtaining 
Hughes to a close pe rs onal friend tape recordings of Watergate 
of P resident Nixon an d l arge c,onversations from President 
contribu tions give n to the Nixon_ Nixon. 
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I 
UNION BALLROOM 
50¢ per person 
SPONSORED BY EV A. I 
/ 
GRAND 
OPENING 
4 
- BIG 
DAYS 
· hursday 
� 1Friday 
<:: till 8:30 p.m. 
�Saturda}r 
. . · , . · . p Sunday .� � .  K , � 1 -S pm 
Bayles · · . 
. Medder 
Clothiers 
WEST SIDE SQUARE 
"formerly Cavins & Bayles" 
• 
-20'% 0FF' 
ENTIRE STOCK 
OF MDSE. 
THURSDAY 
8:30am-5pm $ 5 oo· SATURDAY 8:30 am-5 pm 50°0 -E lderado _ 
1 2 pr lnterwoven S ox WORTH 
Sp t. Coat FREE PR 
. 
l Pr. Hubbard IZES 
Slax 
Drawing Daily 
$55°0  
1 Hardwick 
Doubleknit 
B lazer 
25°0 Jock�y 
Underwear 
3-Shapely 
1 Pr. H aggar 
Slax t �otututt itt * * * *** *** * * ***�***** ** Dress Shirts 
FRIDAY 
3 8:30 am-8:30 pm 
1 00°0  M arx-Haas Suit  
2 Pr .  H aggar Slax 
2 -Van Heusen 
Dress Shirts 
NO PURCHASE 
REQUIRED · 
SUNDAY 
1 -5 
85°°  C apps Sportcoat 
1 5°0  Jockey Underwear 
· REGISTER 1 Pr.  W right Jeans 
2 Van Heusen -
DAILY D ress Shirts 
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Jioplihing �ot out of hand' in Eastern area 
By Terri Castles M· a n  a g ers  of o th e r  
Shoplifiting, Detective F.d Kallis department stores and gift sh ops 
the Charleston Police such as the Cricket Cage, 
putment sai d ,  is a l arge M ar.(;hris  and C avin and Bayles 
blem in Charleston, but "is all said that the problem of 
t out of hand." shoplifting is not a major one . 
The problem of sh oplifting No accurate eStimate 
es in degree in the But m ost felt the sanll as 
arleston-M attoon area. R.P. Fromme!,  manager of 
Linda Powers, man ager of M ar.(;hris, who said  that he was 
Discovery Room said that it not convinced that any one could 
a "very little problem" but accurately estimate the extent of 
yra Ingram, ma nager of shoplifting. 
xanders, said that it is su ch a This proved to be the caso.. 
lem that "if I knew as none of the managers 
u-wise (the am oun t of contacted could make a guess as 
lifting) , I'd giv� up." -
-- _ _ _  to their l osses resulting from 
shoplifting. _, 
'. Ivan Schneider, manager of 
Penny's at the C ross C ounty 
M all in M attoon did say that 
sh oplifting does result in a 
higher cost of me rchan dise to 
the customers. 
The managers of the stores 
contacted could not determine a 
single age group they felt to be 
doing' the most shoplifting. 
S chneider said that Pe nny's  had 
apprehended sh oplifters from 
the ages of 1 2  to 65 . 
_ < 14 to 25 
De tective Kallis said that 
lfpprehended m ost often are 
art of summoned! Watergate tape 
' 
eard in federal courtoom Tuesday 
WASHINGTON - (AP) - Sirica le t th e  tape play o n  for 
tators in a packed, hushed the full 18 minutes during which 
ral courtroom heard today the buzzing obliterated all other 
first public playing of part of  sound. 
· 
of the subpoenaed White 
ouae Watergate tapes. 
But they heard very little 
could understand. 
recording machine .on which she 
was listening to the tape last 
Oct .  1 .  
But Miss W oods has said she 
does. not believe that she could 
have caused the full 18 -minute 
interruption. ..-r 
1 During the first section of Played in court was a copy 
the tape of June 2 0, 1 97 2  
tings involving President 
on and John D. Ehrlichman 
H. R. Haldeman. 
' the tape spectators rarely were 
Rose M ary Woods, the able to hear m ore than a few 
President's personal secretary, words at a time and also hatl 
h� testified Sh<? believes she · difficulty determining whether 
_ rmght hav e caused the gap by the speaker was the President or 
F or the first five minutes of 
th e  obliterated section the 
buzzing ·was l oud and clear. then 
it changed and became m�kedly 
laower in volume and tone. 
:. j After 2 0 ' minutes of mostly pushing the wrong button on a . one of his aides. · 
•dible conversation, first 
· en the President �d 
rtichman and then between 
President and H aldeman,  the 
transmission was interrupted by 
cJeu steady buzzing. 
�-U_.s. D_istrict Judge _Jolul_!: 
th ose in the 1 4  to 2 5 ye ar age 
category . 
The peak seasons for arrests 
for shop lifting are summer an d  
th e  beginning o f  the school year. 
B ut Kallis said that there are an 
average of three. arrests a week 
year round for shoplifting. 
The objects sh oplifted m ost, 
Kallis  said ,  are steaks from 
g r o c e ry s tores, clothing,  
cosmetics , jewelry an d- school 
supplies. He siad that the items 
taken are usually not essential 
and are too expensive to buy 
every day .  
Wilb  Walkers manager, Joe 
Ethridge, said that the items 
taken most from his grocery · 
store are d rug items , cigarettes 
and meat. Gary Bennet,  manager 
of Eisners, also listed these items 
as those sh oplifted most. 
Items correspond 
. These items correspond to the 
causes Charle s Keller, instructor 
of criminology in the S ociology 
D e p ar t m e n t ,  l is t e d  for 
shoplifting. 
Keller said that the elderly 
shoplift because they cannot 
afford to buy even food and 
children do because they do not 
have the money to buy popular 
items, usually because of a too 
small allowance .  
Keller also ci ted reasons such 
as the stores making shoplifting 
possible through lack of security 
a n d  a r r a n g e m e n t  o f  
merchandise, shoplifting to fund 
a .drug habit and sh oplifting for 
Why diamonds 
are a girls best fnend. 
We htJY� ii all al . . . 
Columbia·· 
See th em at  
HANFTS JEWELRY 
dow ntown 
Charleston 
Phone 345-54 1 0  
"So close to campus it's 
almost a -part of Eastern!" 
- ' � ·,� 
..; .Yljn toclay for a new cporlmenl�)·�, . 
� �reTf tJ!le Mlcome to - · · · · 
� Our .�!U' /'loom 
the challenge, by those with 
enough money to buy what they 
want.  
Kallis . agreed th at stores do 
stack merchandise too high to 
have the employes able to watch 
customers and th at most need 
more security me asures, but 
took exception to the two final 
reasons. He said that they do not 
apply to Charleston. 
Every one of the man agers 
called said that they would and 
have prosecuted. 
P rosecution for shoplifting 
up ' to $ 1 5 0  is classed as a 
mlsdeme �or an d  is punisha ble 
by up to a $ 5 00 fine, Kallis said .  
Shoplifting ove r $ 1 5 0  is a 
feloney terme d as theft. 
;CROSS-TOWN: . . . . .  --- -- · ·  
Auto B ody Shop· . 
2.(J1 N. 6111 $�. Cb•rleSton 
(NE c;.orner from Ted's 
Warehou.se) 
345-6667 Bam-5pm 
All Amerimo Mede Automobiies 
,Volkllll-en Specialists 
MIXED 
. DRINKS 
TON:IGHT! 
1 0 ' m ixed 
drinks 
N B uy one a t  
! regular price, 
D get the second one for a dime. 
z 
Pitchers of 
mixed drinks 
$3 .50 
M ixed drinks 
by the bucket 
(you keep the 
bucket) 
0 $3 .25 Full 
$2 .75  R efills . 
u 
open 1 1  a.m. 
s_ to l a .m. 1 
B ar D rinks Only 
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For Defense Dept. fuel Checks awarded by .· 
Caterpi,larcompany Civilian supplies tapped 
WASHINGTON ( AP )  - The 
gove rnment tapped civilian and 
dome stic supplies Tuesday to  
assure adequate fuel for the 
D efense Departme nt, an d 
sources _ said . consume r gasoline 
supplies may soon be reduced by 
up to 30 per cent. 
The cutback would be twice 
th at an nounced by President 
Nixon S unday night.  
P r e s i d e n t N i x o n ' s  
Emergency Energy Action 
Group,  which me t Tue sday , was 
reportedly considering rationing 
g 'a s o l i n e ,  i m p o s i n g a 
supplemental tax of 3 0  to 4 0  
, cents, o r  both .  
Meanwhile , Nix on signed a 
bill requiring him · to carry out 
mandatory alloca tion of all 
pe troleu,Ifl ·products within 3 0  
days.\ The law, governing 
allotme nts to distributors ,  is 
designed to assure adequate 
supplies of fuel for all sections 
of the country . 
· 
Lower thennostats · 
\ The White H ouse also proposed 
regulations Tuesday th at would 
require home owners who use oil 
for heat to . l owe r the ir 
th ermostats six degrees below 
last year's settin� s. 
An noun cing the heating oil 
action in the Federal Register, 
the White House said the 
regulations would be ,revised 
after ' public comme nt an d would 
go into operation Dec. 29 . 
But they do not provi de 
enforceme nt me chanism, an d 
the penal ty for failing to 
coope rate would be running out one month . By Terri Castles of fuel .  · Proposal advanced 
In its first use of the O n e- . P r oposal reportedly Two checks for $ 5 00 each I 
2 3-ye ar-old Defense P roduction advance d  by the Treasury were given to the Place ment ! 
A c t ,  t h e  g ov e r n m e n t  Departme nt would imp ose a Center an d  the School of 
commandeered 82 5 . 9  million gasoline tax of 30 to 40 cents, in Business by C aterpillar Tractor 
gallons of gasoline an d othe r ·: addition to the present levy of 4 . Company of Peoria, sh ortly 
fuels from 2 2  m aj or oil ce nts. It could be coupled with a before the Thanksgiving break, 
compan ies ordering delive ry by weekly allowan ce of 1 0  to 1 5  J ames Giffin, dean -of the School 
Jan. 1 6 .  The Pentagon estimates gallons of gasoline, free of the of Bus iness said .  
th e  fuel ' is sufficient for about added tax . Giffin eitplained the m ove as 
( ,Campus Clips. 
a "show of appreciation" to  
eement the relationship betwee n 
Eastern an d Caterpilla r. Jame s 
Kn ott, director of the Placement 
Ce nter, described the check as 
merely an "endowme nt." 
Attache d to the checks was a 
Kn ott said that Caterpil 
interviews students in busl.n 
a d m i n i str ation, accoun · 
indus trial technology , marke · 
and other related fields eve 
seme ster. L ast year the comp 
e m pl oy e d  three Eas 
graduates, Kn ott said. 
Neither Knott nor Gi 
have made any definite plans � 
the m oney , but Knott said th 
C aterpillar had given $ 25 
checks to the Placement Cen 
for ,the last two years and in 
past, the money has been u 
fo r him to attepd busin 
placement me�tings. 
Medical Technology 
Thursday , William H off man ,  
E du cation Coordinator, from S t. 
John 's H ospital School of 
M e d ic al  T e c h n ol ogy ' in 
Sp ringfield, will visit the campus 
to pre sent a program for Medical 
Techn ol ogy students at 2 : 00 
p.ni..  in Room 4 1 5 in the 
Chemistry Departme nt. 
O 'Conner at 34 5-5 1 39 .  
Life of a Star 
note from J .N. Griner, manager 
· · D ecoup ag· e Plaque of P rofessional and Te chnical 
After the meeting, Hoffman 
will interview students who are 
applying to St .  John's for their 
professional training. 
Alpha Beta Alpha 
Alpha Beta Alpha, the 
undergraduate library science 
fraternity , will have its F all 
Semester pledge - session on Dec. 
S at 6 : 3 0 p .m .  in Room 4 1 ,  
B o o t h L i b r a r y . A l l  
undergraduates interested in the 
librarian profession are invited tQ 
attend. 
Interested students who did 
not attend the rush meeting are 
urged to contact Linda 
A slide presentation on "The 
Life of a S tar" will be give n 
Wednesday evening at 8 : 00 p .m. 
at the Fine- Arts The ater. 
Henry A. Taitt will present 
one hour of information on su ch 
topics as h ow stars are forme d ,  
why they shine, · h ow they 
change as they grow old, the 
various ty pes of stars in our 
galaxy , -as well as ,where our . sun 
fits into the overall picture.  
The Physics Dep artme nt is  · sponsoring this program free of 
charge to the general public in 
order to replace the program on 
Stonehenge that was originally 
schedule d. 
Employ ment at C aterpillar, and supplies saying: "The attache d chec� is _ 
being presented specifically for� Custom picture 
y our use to further progression framing of y our operation in any manner 
y ou choose." Artist supplies· 
No drink 
(Continued from page 1 ) 
S teve nson T ow.er  will vote 
Thursday said Keith Kohanzo, 
counselor. N o  guidelines will be 
made but only defining of _ 
specific areas. 
D oris Enochs, counselor of 
Pemberton Hall , said that no 
d ate has been set f or vo� ing yet.  
Reasor's 
decorating center 
east side square 
CHEMISTS 
and 
ENGINEERS 
Nobody makes,, Malt Liquor·· Positi�!l� ava.ilable m 
like Schlitz. Nobody! -Paints .... 
� ,. hannaceutica 
( Campus calendar J -Foods.� .. -Polymers.... · 
THURSDAY 
ENTERTAINMENT 
"Cry of the W i ld ,': 7 & 9 p .m . ,  
PG , W i l l  R 9gers Theatre . - -: _, 
E astern F i l m  Society , Lab School 
' �  Auditorium, 6 : 30 p.m. 
MEETINGS 
. 1 l l inois  Ed ucation Associati on , 
U n ion Charleston -Walnut Room, 
5 : 30 p.m. 
Col lege R epubl icans,  Un ion 
Wabash R oom, 6 p.m. 
Delta Zeta, U nion F ox R idge 
Room, 6 p.m. 
O mega Psi Phi , Un ion Shawnee 
R oom, 7 p.m. 
Delta Sigma Theta, U n ion A l tgeld 
R oom ,  7 p.m. . 
E I U  Y oung Democrats, Cafeteria . 
Area, 7 p .m .  
A lpha K appa A lpha, U n ion 
Schahrer R oo m , 7 :JO P .m. 
A udio V isual Cen ter, B ooth 
Library 1 28, 1 1  a.m. . 
Math T utors,  Coleman H all 1 0 1 , 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-pagei 
ma i l  order catalog. Enclose $1 .00 
to cover postage (de l i very time is 
1 to 2 days). 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.  
• 1 1 941 WILSHIRE BLVD. ,  SU ITE #2  
LOS ANGELES, CAt lF. 90025 
(2 13) 477-8474 or 477-5493 
Our research material is  sold for 
research assistance only.  
7 p.m. -
Zoology Seminar; L ife Science 
201 , 7 p.m.  
S I MS ,  Life Science 301 , 7 :30 
p . m .  
Heritage House ,  Lab Schoo l  Poo l ,  
8 p.m.  
and m any other 
a reas. 
SPORTS 
F ac u l ty Staff Swim, Lab Schoo_I 
Poo l ,  N oo n .  
l ntramur als;  Lantz F aci l ities, 
Noo n .  
G .A A .  Swimming,  Lab School 
Pool , 4 p.m. 
Jul Fischer Distributor·s 
Effingham, Illinois 
is an o rganizatio� 
sta fle_d by yoant i 
college-educated 
counsellors ito help 
recent technical 
graduates in their 
search for jo� 
opportunities . .  
l ntramurals, Lantz F ac i l ities, Lab 
School G y m ,  6 p . m .  , 
W R A ,  McAfee, North & Sou th 
G yms, Lab Schoo l Poo l ,  6 p.m. 
; �--------�-------------�-�-�-------------� 
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no us e 
FREE FREE , , , 
O ne Cup of WASSAIL (W hat s that . ) . . . 
with this ad.  
I !  1 1 1, 
1 · 
I 
I 
Our service is free · 
and we have helpe 
m an y  Eastern 
alumni  
C all: 
(3 1 2) 345-6960 
CHEMICAL 
. 1  SEARCH - . . - . . I 1 1 2 7 S. Mannheim Also Russian Tea, Coffee and Donuts ALL FOR �·CENTS at the I · ··, . , ' ' , , ' ' " • W eJtch ester Ill. 
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o apathy at Charleston.Residence House 
(E4itor's note: Following is moderately me ntally retarded an d the n going to classes  held in The Resident ial H ouse is set The freshmw phase usu ally 
adults. the house, Beatty said. up so that the 'resident goes lasts from two to six m onths and first instal lment of a 
The Re sidential H ouse ,  104 l He added that they do have through four levels, freshman , when the resident become s �rt report on Charleston's 7th St , is set up to prepare its leisure time after all chores are sophomore , junior an d senior, proficient in this s tage he is f'esidential House. The final 2 o residents ove r an l S-month comple ted. wi th set criteria of objective s prom oted to sophomor-e status. 
l lment will app ear in  pe riod, to live independe ntl} C omple ting chores in and that the resident must complete E ach phase requ ires more 
Thursday's News. ) . and sufficiently in the . aroun d the h ouse is very before passing to the next level ,  responsibility than the previous 
By Leslye Logan community , said counselor · importan t at the Residential said_ Beatty . one so by the time the reside nt 
Lincoln Be atty . H o use.  · U p o n e n t e r i n g  t h e  is a senior he is ready to live in Apathy see ms to be a major If the residents fulfill all of Re sidential H ouse the freshman , the com munity an d  "shift for 
problem in our society today , The residents, 18 years an d their requireme nts for the day goes through a three day � himself," Beatty said. but fortunately , there are still older, begin their busy sche dules th ey n�ceive a token which can orie ntation. Reside"t likes it flCOple who love and care about  at 7 a.m. be used - to purchase items from Privilege card Dale H andley , a junior 
others who are le ss fortunate Prepare breakfast th e  store also located wi thin the He receives a special pnvilege re sident, said, "I like it here-so than themselves. ,, Their sched ule s  include residential house , Be atty sai d. card which allows him to stay far." When asked abou t how the 
Some of the se pe ople are th e washing an d  preparing for Store well stocked ou t  un til 9 p .m. ,  participate ih counsel ors, aids and helpers 
'nistrator, three counselors, breakfast, work in the The sto re is stocke d  with sponsored activities and allows . treated hiin, H andley replied, 
pen on-duty aids and community or at the CC A R  c ig are t t e s ,  c andy ,  soap , him ac ce ss to the community , "The¥ get funny some time s," 
proximately 40 Eastern workshop by Pagliai's Pizza, detergent, toile tries, blankets, - Beatty said.  but for the most part they were 
d ents and local volun teer returning home for dinner, radios, different put-togethe r · In order to m aintain his alright. lpers, working at - the straightening up the h ouse an d kits and many other items of p rivileges, he must do well in his ;He said that he make s sidential H ouse for inildly an d  fin�ng other assigned chores interest to the residents. - house- duties, of which he is reflectors for flash cubes whe n 
Whl.tt's End no1·sy? The residents have the ; graded on , an d attend classes.  ; (See RES I DENT S ,  page 1 0 )  option, Beatty said ,  t o  either ---------.-"'!!'"'----------spend their tokens as they get Don''t forget (Continued from page 1 )  . hi ( S , ) , ,  them o r  save them t o  buy soundproof the restauradt � M a��r· Hickm<µJ. said he some thing more expensive than KA THY AB ELL 
"absurd." cigarettes or can dy , like a radio She. 's cap a b-le spoke with Whitt's own er Jim 
Can't close Whitt of Champaign who sai d or blanke t. for Student Senator' at-large "If I did that," 1he said, "I there "wouldn' t  be any live He com mented that this was vote Dec. 5 may as well lock the door an d bands until Dec .  4 .  a maJ· o r  incentive used at th e  -walk out." 
"We have no buffer zone in Residentiall H ouse to ge t the Stipes sai d that 8 0 percent 
our z onm
· 
g laws to keep residents to work an d tend to of his business come s from 
Eastern stu dents. Because proble ms like this from their responsibili
ties . 
h · " · ct  H . k It is su ccessful,  but not all of Whitt's serves only beer, he said, appe�mg, sai . �
c ��· 
th e  e s t a b l ishment needs an alyzmg the problem. As it is , the re sidents re spo
nd to the 
· ' h ·ct t •al o · g ba k token-rewan;l me th od. some thing extra to compe te f we ave r�Sl en 1 Z �n c,,
with mixed drinks foun d in to back wt th com mercial are as. Example of no response . 
PRINCE AUTO BODY 
BODY AND FENDE'R REPAIR 
The tokens mean nothing to 
���ston�
s t abli shme nts in CEC fO bo/d one - y oung man .  "Dave digs 
music," said Linda Rimington, a Another · limitation to · �·i1��11'm1a ..; · special edu cation major doing business, said S tipe s, is Whitt's uUUr �e,;ng ' volun teer work at th e H ouse. location which requires driving f k h t 
d C F. c  O rg an l. z a t i· o n al Instead o to ens, e gets o
 
customers, provi ing another d 1 
reason 'for having live bands and 1 meeting for the "Be A Buddy "  
borrow a recor P aye r  e
1
ve
� · �  I � � ' (). I . -
1607 Madison Street 
Charleston, Ill 61920. 
Phone: 345-7832 ··f!/U 
juke box ·music. 'program, Wednesday November evening when he has comp e te
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• �.-. - - � !_� isn't any problem legally . But I Every one who is interested,  B k � !!!ll wUb Jsauld .. , .Jong with pleue'come ! . w ednesda y Special ls ":C . • : 1 
J TEDS PRESENTS 
TONITE NOV . . 28 
'SIL VER B ULLET' 
(FORMERLY ONE-EYED 
l 
JACKS) 
THURS. NOV.· 29 -­
'FINCHLEY BOYS 
* * 
. Regular Snack W as 99¢ I I lncluded in the snack are Now 79' I . I 2 pieces of chicken � I . . order. of fries . 1  . , I 1 · Regular D1nner Was $ 1 .79 I 
I Included in the dinner are Now $ 1 .39 I 
I . 3 p_ieces of ch�cken � I order of fries � I slaw and roll . I I I � 1 0 2  Lincoln, Char leston · �-�---_- . 1 � � � PHONE 345-2484 � � lr11lllAll'.i �1#1111111� 
Lyle L. Myers & Son_ - c w 
-
I 
• 
UN IVERSITY SHELL SERVIC[ . . . . - - . . - .,; ... . . - --- · · ·  .... 
41 9 W LINCOLN . PHONE 345 -5551 
1 ·  
I 
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Advantages of amnesty discussed by Killg . 
By Steve Potter . 
· C h a rl e s t o n - M a t t o on Draft sp ectrum, the re is a 1 2  per ce nt . "I n fact ," he told the group , because it was ac cidentally J ac k  King, member of the · I n formation Service from pro-amn esty grou p ,  he sai d .  " " the re are still pe ople wh o  c ould delay e d  at its l as t  destination in United C ampus Ministry (UC M ) , b d c ' 1 968- 1 97 3 ,  King sai d  h e  knows King specuulates th at the e gran te amn esty from both hicago. told a small group Tue. sday , th at WWI d Th fi l- hi h d of two me n from C oles C oun ty wide m ajority in between will I an the Korean War. " e 1 m, w c was ma e approximately one million 
· f b sh Id w h o  are curre ntly in C anada. decide the issue in the next year, A ilm sche dule d for the Y a pro-amnesty group, ou P. e ople _ c ould benefit from fi d '  be · 1  b l  T h  d · He ex plained th at,  " as  in ive years , or well after th at . noon iscussion did not arrive aya1 a e urs ay . amnesty . 
H 1 · d t h  t · m ost campus town s before the . e
_ 
e x  P a r n e  · a lottery , C h arle st on w as a bad ap proximately 5 00,000 of the t t b r 'bl f th d ft one milli on we re give n own o e e ig1 e or e ra 
dish onorable discharges,  · an d in. Quota to fill 
th at m ost of the se are black an d "Wi th the 6 ,000 students 
pe ople of low inc ome s.� enrolle d at E astern before the The re st of the million are 
m ade up _ of deserters ,  sele ctive 
servi ce violators, th ose in army 
stockades an d abou t s o,090 
draft dodgers in C anada an d 
abroad.  · 
King said th at th ose people 
with dish onorable discharges 
we re the ones to benefi t  the 
m os t  be side� th ose in military 
stockades. 
Some a re punislied 
He sai d ,  " th ose wi th les s 
than h onorable discharges we re 
being punishe d by the mili tary 
for the re st of the ir live s,  be ing 
denie d  ce rtain social benefits  
an d job opportun ities. 
"A general amnesty c ould 
correc t this," he c oncluded .  
As a form� r direc tor of the · 
lottery ,  Ch arle ston was 'given a 
qu ota to fill . 
Since abou t 98 pe rce nt of 
th at number w as registered at 
some othe r d raft board , 
Ch arleston h ad to provi de the 
full quota." 
Despite this disadv ant age , 
C oles c oun ty had · ve ry few 
pe ople violating sele ctive . service 
l aws ,  so amnesty w ould not 
a f f e c t  m a n y  i n  t h i s  
area.  C o ncerning nationwide-
su pp ort for amn esty , King 
quoted · the 1 97 2  G allup Poll as 
giving an ti-amn esty figures at 29  
pe rce nt before with d rawal , an d a 
su rp nsmg 
· 36  pe rce n t  after 
witjl drawal from V ietnam . ._ Pro group 
On the o the r  end of the 
Residents given love, care 
(Con tinued from page 9 )  
h e  . goes to w ork a t  tht; C C  A R  
work sh op the n  giggle d an d 
added th at he also m ake s pipe s. 
At the last rem ark l l ooke d 
rathe r puzzle d .  He n o tice d my 
dism ay an d assured me th at they 
were water pipe s, not for 
sm oking dope . 
un der her are three c ounselors 
L inc oln Beatty , Richard Ti ark� 
,an d M ary Elle n B affa. They h ave staff mee tings 
once a week for two or th ree 
hours to discuss goals for the 
foll owing month ,  any problems 
the residents are h aving, 
incidents, w ays to solve the 
problems ·an d promo ion, Beatty 
Pre-Xmas Savings!!! 
4 Big Days 
2Q% 0FF 
ALL 
DRESS SHIR TS 
1 0 a m -8 pm 1 0 a m -8 pm 
Thursday-Friday 
Saturday--Sunday 
1 0-5 . 1 -5 
20% 0FF 
d ALL SPT. COATS 
ALL SUITS 
ALL DRESS SLAX 
ALL-ALL. 
WEATHER COATS 
ALL .WINTER 
JACKETS H andley also ' like s to p ut 
toge the r radios an d plans to buy 
a C ry s tal Radio kit .  He sai q ,  ' '.I 
ge t better an d  better each time I 
put toge the r an other radio. "  
said.  
. . ' 
I TIES--SOX Pregnant and 
Distessed? , · Residents are happy 
It is the conten tion of the 
r' coun Gelors an d admi nistrator 
th at all of the ir residents are 
. happy an d progressing rapi dly at 
"i the Re sidential H ouse an d add 
': spe ci al th anks to all of  the 
WHO CARES? 
{ E astern stu dents th at volun teer 
the ir se rvice s. 
B irthright -of 
·Decatur 
J a n G rewell is the 
adminis trator for the Re siden tial 
H ouse an d  worki ng direc tly 
423�5433 
• 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
,, DID YOU KNOW THERE'S A 
PLACE IN TOWN THAT WILL 
ACCEPT YOUR NEWSPAPERS, ( 
MAGAZINES, GLASS, TIN CANS, 
AND ALUMINUM CANS? 
WITCO 
RECYCLING' 
CENTER 
1 2 1 N . 6 th St. across from Ted's 
P.O . B ox 64 Phone 345-7 6 1 3  
BEL TS--GIFTS 
GLOVES�CAPS ALL/JE·ANS 
UNDER WEAR 1 0°/o OFF 
1 0% 0FF 
All Hooded 
Sweat Shirts 
Nylon Jackets 
· 10% OFF All Printed 
20% 0FF 
ALL SWEATERS 
ALL SWEATER 
. SHIRTS 
CASUAL SHIRTS 
·T-Shirts & Swe�tshirts 
Free ; 
Boxes 
' "YO U R  J O LLY H A B E R DA S H E R"'  -
- ' I  
. ' Free 
u�1·n$ ' " O N  , · ' "Gift 
: a le .s ______ Wrapping '��������--�� 
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National league Deal! is hopeful for next season 
Gary Matthews tops rookie poll 
(Continued from page 1 2 )  , have almost eve ry one coming 
three time s as many as tney back we sh ould be better nex t 
picked off all last  year. year," said De an . . · "We were very disappointed · The defense as a wh ole 
with out final rec ord," said head improve d.  They allowe d  a little 
W YORK (AP) - Gary 
ws, who hit . 3 00 as a 
outfielder for the Sa n 
o Giants, was named 
the National League 's 
of the Year for 1 97 3 .  
atthews received 1 1  votes 
a 24-man committee of the 
Writers Association of 
ca. He easily beat out 
al pitcher Steve Rogers,  
ner-up with 3 1 /2  votes. 
atcher Bob Boone of 
phia, relief pitcher Elias 
of San Francisco and th ird 
Dan Driessen of 
drew two, votes 
OS Angeles infielders Ron 
111d Dave Lopes and S an 
outfielder Johnny Grubb 
received one vote. 
elder Richie Zisk of the 
rgh Pirates received the 
r one half vote. 
The 23-year-old M atthews is 
fourth Giants player to win 
· e  o f  the Year honors. The 
n are Willie M ays, 1 9 5 1 ;  
do Cepe da, 1 958 , and 
M.cCovey , 1 9 5 9 .  
M atthews, who lives in week o f  the season. football coach Jack W. De an, over three tou chdown s a game as 
Pacoima, G. alif. , appeared in 1 48 In 1 7  starts, the right-hander "but we were pleased by the j ob compared with over five a game 
game s for the Giants, batting an compiled a . I 0-5 record with the defense did all year." The ; last year. Also,  only three 
even . 3 00 with 1 2  h ome run s  seven complete games and a : Panthers only lost one defensive : Panther' opponents were able to  
and 5 8 runs batted in .  He sparkling earned run average of starter to graduation. 
· 
score more than three time s a 
teame d with Bobby Bonds and 1 . 54 .  "By the simple fact that we ; game . . ' � _, . - '. - -· ---Garry M addox to give the Giants ....,,Jijllli_..�-----------�------------..----------.....,._ __ ....: 
o ne of the fastest' outfields in **************************************************  
the �:j o��;gu;�· 
doubles, I 0 £ Cl · •t • d d � . triples and 1 7  stolen bases. � , ass1 1e a s : S an Francisco's No. I choice � lt-
in the 1 968 'f�ee agent dra'rt,  the 
6 -foot-2,  20 0 pound M atthews 
earned his starting berth in a 
brief appearance with the Giants 
late_ in 1 972.  
After batting . 3 1 3  for 
Phoenix in the pacific 
CoastLeague, M atthews was 
promoted to the Giants in 
September and hit .290 in 20 
games. 
He is t}le 27th player to 1 
receive the award.  
Rogers, who j oined the 
Expos in mid-season, was one of 
the main reasons M ontreal 
stayed in contention for the 
N ational Le ague E ast Division 
champions!!ip �!_l_tj} _the fi nal 
Announcements 
SIX PACICSCHLITZ MALT 
LIQUOR $ .99 AT THE 
RENDEZVOUS .  
-00-
' .  
20% discount on all auto 
repairs with student I .D .  Quality . 
Auto Repair, 822 18th St. 
(behind Tri-<:ounties -Auto Sales) 
/ -00- ., 
Buy packaged Liquor at the 
RENDEZVOUS- ;every- -; night till 
one . 
-00-
I'M- A CHICK WHO'S GOT A 
DOG, BUT WHO HASN'T GOT A 
PLACE TO STAY NEXT · 
! SEMESTER. CAN YOU RENT 
ME A ROOM? CALL5-3 1 67 .  
M en ' s  r ooms, · rooking 
facilities,  parking, all utilities 
paid . 1 5 1 5  9th Street .  345-3466 
after 5 p.m. 
-14b l 3-
0NE male to sublease 
Regency Apt. for spring in 
Penhurst building. 5 -9 \05 . 
4p29- . 
Men's vacancy. New large 
rooms, two blocks from campus. 
Utilties paid . $10 per week. 
Cooking · privileges included . 
345 -69 64. 
-7b 30-
Two girls to sublease Regency 
with two other girls. Hampton. · 
M8-86�. . . 
F E M A L E  S T U D E N T S . 
Need to sublease two-person 
· apartment spr ing semester. 1015 
Arthur. Phone 345 -9 606 
3-p-30 
Rooms for rent at EI Mar, 6 
• Lincoln St.  1st floor-women, 
2nd floor-men. Cooking and 
laundry privileges.  TV lounge . 
Single room $50 per month; 
double room $40 per month. Call 
345-7866. 
' 
5 -p4 
O ff-campus women's housing. 
$40 per month. 964 6th Street.  
Call 345-6328 .  
3-p-30 
Furnished apartment for 4 
girls. Spring semester. Phone 
345 -5802 or see at 1023 4th. Call -
or see after 5 p.m. 
5 -b4 
,�.1.1.1.1.1.11#1111111.11.1.1� 
oday' s luncheon special I 
-.Sp3-
A TIENTION-RENDEZVOUS 
PATRONS- 50 cent BUCKET 
N I G H T - T H U R S D.A Y , :NOVEMBER 29 FROM 9-12 p.m. 
$ 3 5/MONTH. THE HEN HOUSE , 
1107 Third Street. KITCHEN 
FACILITIES,  TV LOUNGE, 
OFFSTREET PARKING, FREE 
WASHER & D RYER . TWO PER 
R O O M .  C H O O SE YOUR 
ROOMMATE. Contact Mrs .  Maud 
Reynolds after 2 p.m.,  345 -6804 .  
One male t o  sublease fo r  
Regency �pt . fo r  spring. 
Yorkshire building. 348-8587.  
3-b-30 
at 
-MAR TY�S--
4 Tacos 90¢ ( 
I I 
• 
Rendezvous 
••• Now Serving'••• 
Schlitz Dark B eer 
on Tap� 
The Only Place in 
Town With Dark B eer!! 
SPECIALS!! 
\ Find Them in the 
EASTERN NE WS 
LASSIFIED ADS. 
� 
or bring to basem en t  o f  Pem Hall 
8 
2-b-29 
A C T I O N - P E 'A C E  
CORPS/VISTA. We need seniors 
and grad students for volunteer 
assignment in the U.S.  and 
overseas. For information about 
jobs in your field contact your 
ACTION representative, John 
Jester, 322-B, Life Science 
Building, 9-12, · Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.-
5-b4 
Chirnichangas. Open from 1 1  
a.rn. to 8 p.rn. O n  alley behind 
Ikes. Imported jewelry, leather, 
clothing, wood, tapestries, and 
record trading selection. Bring in 
2 and trade for 1 .  
4-b-3 
For Sale 
ALLIED 3 33 Receiver, very · 
good condition. $90. 348-8674 . 
::00-
1969 VW, automatic stick . 
Phone 2344889 or 235-3 1 3 1 
.after 5 p .m .  
-2p27-
' Bass Amp.,  Standel XV, 2-15 " 
JBL's, 275 Watts Peak, 140 RMS . 
\ $ 350 or best offer. Bob ,  1-3 154 .  
-5p27-
1973 Grand Prix with factory 
. air and tape-player. Immaculate . 
Priced to sell fast . 345-6491.  I... 
-�b 3 -
EIGHT bedrooms, fourteen 
room house near Eastern. 
Sell-trade . Vacant lot.  3454846. 
_ -2l pD � 3-
. 
1 . New and used bricks for sale . 
345-7 2 1 3  after 6 :00. 
-00-
Gibson Les Paul Recording 
Guitar, 6 months old , excellent 
condition, must sell ! Also ; Gibson 
SG j unior electric guitar, 8 years 
old , excellent condition ! Call 
Bob - 348-8893 . .  
3-p-30 
1972 trailer, fully furnished 
air conditioning, underpinning '. 
Call after 5 .  345-9 3 3 7 .  -
10-b-l l  
NEED one girl to sub-lease in 
Regency Ham�ton for spring. 
Possibly reduced rent .  3454324 .  
-7b5-
Apartment. Female; . Close to 
campus .  All utilities. Call 5 -7509 
after 4 :00 .  
-00-
Where - the action is. Air 
conditioning, heated pool, all 
carpeted, garbage disposal, NEW 
RECREATION CENTER, etc. 
· Also let us show you our 3 new 
: buildings with 11/z baths,  shag 
carpeting, frostless re� igerator, 
. etc. AND WE'RE ALMI >ST ON 
CAMPUS. REGENCY A1! rs. 
-00-
1 5% discount first 
rent. Four persons to 
· Regency apartment 
348-805 4 .  
months 
sublease 
spring . 
-5 p3-
0ne girl needed to sublease 
house at 180 3 10th Street for 
spring semester. 45 .00 per month . 
Close to campus. Call Kathy , 
345 -3610 . . 
- 3p29 - - . 
Need person to share trailer, 
private room- - -$50.  345 -9 1'.85 or 
348-8467 . 
- 3p29 - . 
Need· two Christian girls to 
rent apartment for spring 
semester. Call 345 4419 . 
-7p5 -
Men's 1housing for Spring 
Semester, 11/z blocks from 
campus. Cooking privileges and 
off street parking. Phone after 6 
p.m.,  345-7270. 
-MWF-
D E S P E R A T E - n e e d  t o  
s u b l e a s e R e g e n c y 
Apartment-you pay only $50 a 
person Call 345-910 5 .  
-00-
TWO bedroom apt. for three 
or four girls, 1112 Division Street.  
-00-
VACANCY for male student, 
sublease Brittany apt . $50 
per-mo. Phone 345-2227 
-3p29-
Rooms for women, utilities, 
t e l e p h o n e ,  . c a b le T V ,  
a i r - c o n d i t i o n i ng fur nished, 
K i t chen f a cilities. Spring 
semester, reasonable rates 7th 
Street.  345-96_62 
13bl3-
Furnished house, one block 
from campus for 3 or 4 persons.  
Phone 345-6341. 
5 -p4 
T h r e e -bedroom furnished 
-15 b22- home in Ashmore . Ideal for three 
Desperate to sublease ! 2-4 students , male or female . Small 
students. Call SAndy 345 -9 1 05  or shop and attached CarPQrt. Call 
. after five 348-8744. 349-86 10  or 349-861 3 .  
b ... .. ,. :ii' OQ..,.,,..._ - .- .. ... -�· #- "· •...-·"" .. 4T .... . .. .-:: ... �·b.:4 ....  -a .. >'!i.___. ... . _......  
One girl needed to sublease 
Regency apartment .  Call Margie 
after five. 348-860 1 .  
7-p-6 I 
4 persons needed to sublea� 
R�gency Apartment spring. 
Wmdsor. Excellent condition 
345 -5870 . . 
. 
1-p-28 
Need two girls to sublease 
modem apartment close to 
· campus. Call 345 -9749 . 
l -p-28 
One house to sublease . .1806 
1 1 th Street .  348-8674. 
-30-
Wanted 
Need riders to Shelbyville, 
S p r i ng - S t u d e n t  t e a ch i n g , 
345 -9185 or 348-8467. 
- 3p29 -
Part-time male student help 
from � a.m .-3 p .rn . ,  $ 1 .50/hr. 
345 -7370 after 4 p.m .  Ask for 
Mike . 
-3b28-
Services 
Typing, $ .35 a page. Phone 
581-5 65 3 .  
-MWF-
IBM typing, dissertations, 
t h e s i s , manuscripts. Work 
guaranteed. 2 34-9506� 
./'f' 
. A few 'Yinter storage spaces s t il l  a vailable for your 
motorcycle . Call for details . . 
Twin-<:ity Sportcycles Inc. 
345-95 15 . 
' 
-00- l. 
Business teacher will do 
typing. IBM electric Reasonable 
.rates. Call Linda , 3�5 -735 7 .  
Black 
W o u l d  
345-7921 
Lost 
W!lllet,  Need ID's.  
A p preciate return. 
3p29-
Elgin wrist watch . Yellow 
gold with square face and 
expansion b and . Call 345 -305 8 .  . 3-b-30 
Found 
Wrist watch found in Coleman 
Hall, room ll 7 .  Describe , Call 
1-3815 . 
-30-
Poodle puppy , black with 
white markings. Call and describe . 
581-3308 . 
�-· . . . __.._� ... .-.:--. J.::b:.:3.Q-..-... � � ... � ... ._ .. ,. .. 
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Boo,ters_face U'MSL again 
By J ohn Frantz C asey , Ge orge Tanev, and goalie ':::::':':::':':':'''':'::::: ::':'::t:''''' ''''''''ii\:/::::r:::r\.:::':::::':::'}{:''' '''' :''':' :'''?'t:i:ii:::'':::::::::::':::':::':':'':'i':':':':'''''}}:':':':'· .,.,.,., · ·,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"''''''''''''''' ' 
243g8me 
.by Carrick 
gal's best 
The Eastern booters kep t Chuck Weisberg. ::::;'/:;: ,):\ri ·""''''>:':':::':''" ' Wt: >> '/ ' :::'t ' w 
th e i r N C  A A p ost-season In the first h alf, different 
touqiame nt h ope s alive l as t  N ov .  com bitl-ations o f  assists and sh ots 
1 9 · by .beating M acMurray from "S iggy" Eichhorst , J oe 
C ollege 2-0. Onsongo, Greg Mil burn , and 
The P anthe rs ,  wh o rece ive d a Don H ale came close to scoring, 
bid from the NCAA t o  play in bu t the M acM urray goalie 
. the Mid-We st NC AA Regional th warted each attempt.  
play offs ove r thre e  weeks ago , It wasn' t un til 2 7 : 30 of the 
l adder to the championship . 1 firs t  hal f  th at the hooters slippe d 
Firs t  seated U M S L  beat a - sh ot in to the M acM urray net 
fourth seated We stern Illinois to lead in the m atch 1 -0. 
Unive rs ity las t  week 3- 1 . Now, The goal came on a sec ond 
UMSL will play sec ond seate d  effort by freshman Don H ale 
E astern this S aturday at I p .m. who took a sh ot that b ounced 
on U M S L 's h ome fiel d .  off a M acMu rray d efenseman. 
I f the P anthers can ove rc ome The ball came boun cing back to 
the tou gh UM$L team th at b eat H ale ,  wh o took it an d w orke d 
the m earlier in the y e ar 3-0,  they aroun d an othe r defenseman an d 
will progre ss · to the NC AA . shot the b all easily by the goalie.  
college divi sion finals in In the secend half, Eichhorst 
Sprin gfiel d ,  M a ss.  In Springfield took a sh ot th at hit the goal 
they wiJr play the Ne w  post,  bu t besides th at the 
Y o r k - N e w E n g  1 a n d  E as tern offe nse was h alte d  un til 
rep re se n tative . 3 5 : 2 5 .  MacMurray no problem 
In the M a cM u rray game , the 
Panthers easily ove rwhel me d  
the ir opponent eve n th ough the 
score was only 2-0. The 
M acMu rray offense was hel d to 
only th ree sh ots on goal in the 
first h alf by defenseme n B o b 
Ceder, Dave Soderman , B o b  
Mosnia Scores 
: t.,  I 
It w as Eichhorst agai n wh o 
displayed some fancy ball 
h a n d ling to elude the 
M acM urray defense to se t up a 
pass to _teammate "Cheso" 
M osnia. 
After receiving the pe rfect  
Many records set 
Eastern's hooters, who defeated MacMurray College on 
November 1 9, 2-0, now advance to the NCAA Midwest D ivision I I  
finals ag ainst the University of Missouri at St. Louis  o n  UMSL's 
home field. Earlier in the year the boo1ers dropped a 3-0 decision to 
UMSL. ( News photo by Tom Vandenberg) 
that the team's hustle an d fine 
play was so good th at . no one 
team me mber deserve d the MVP 
By Nancy Lenarsic 
B owling action this p 
week was fast and furious. 
array of high games and 
serie s a t  the University Un "  
topple d  forth as follows: 
WOMEN 
H igh game and high 
for the w omen thus far thlil 
sea son w as bowled by L 
Carrick Thursday night with 
fantastic 243 game in a S 
serie s p erformance . Her o 
game s include a 1 76 and a I 7  
O ther high game s bo  
were : Jean S t. John 1 89 ,  M 
Krupa 1 8 3 ,  De b Ziegle 1 
Carla Ellis 1 76 and M ary 
1 7 5 .  
M E N  
T w o  _ p owerhouse scores 
248 and 246 b elonging to 
Pavli s and Keith Kowaly 
re spe ctively , head the list for th 
men. 
pas s, M osnia drove the ball into 
the net to give E as tern a 2-0 lead 
and to end the scoring in . the 
game . 
Ralph Gallo rolled a su of the game . 
· 2 3 5  game for third high 
C oach F ri tz  Telle r though t 
Grid season ntit all bad 
"I th.ough t  we h ad a real mention . . Don Wence (23 3 
good game an d  there was an' all · one league and 22 1 in anoth 
ou t effort by eve ry member of H arold Gray 223,  Mike Sylle 
the team," s ai d  Telle r. "N o one 222 in one and 2 1 2  in ano 
really h ad an outs tan ding game , Dick Funk 22 1 ,  Tom Seib 2 
but f th ou gh t  eve ry one pfayed Don Rogers 2 1 9 ,  J oe  Bande 
equally well." 2 1 4 ,  L ance Bovard 605 
with two game s of 2 09 and 2 
Fo otball was n't  a c em ple te 
wash ou t on the E astern c ampus. 1 
Nothing is eve r c om ple te. While ', 
m anaging to wi n one more game 
this year than l as t ,  the P anthers 
also set ,  tie d or ex tended several 
records. 
E astern did a pretty good 
job on defense too.  
Sports Hangup 
� 
By 
Jim Lynch 
Leading the way , as he did 
all ye ar, was Nate Anderson. The 
big, bruising tail back broke m ost 
of his rushing· rec ords he se t last 
y e ar an d  took care of the ones 
on it for the last time , he hel d  
eve ry Eastern run ning stan dard . 
'·· he ' d  mi ssed.  
. When Anders on took off  his " jc_rsey with the big number 44 
Three marks in one �arne 
H e  ran for 1 5  9 y ards against 
Western lllin ois on N ov .  1 7 to 
give him 1 26 1  for the year, 
cracking his ol d m ark of 1 2 5 5 .  
Wrestling schedule 
H e re  is the 1 9 7 3-74 varsity RRAY , H E RE at 7 P:ln. 
wrestli ng sche dule . 1 9 ( S a t .  ) -- C i n c i n n a t i ,  
NOV . N o r t h e r n  I l l i n o i s  at 
23 & 24 ( F ri .  & Ci nci nnati at 1 2  p . m. 
S a t . ) - S ou thern Open at 2 2  (Tu e . )-Augus tan a & 
Ch attenooga North C e n t r al at Rock Isl an d  
DEC .  at 7 : 3 0 p . m. 
1 �S a t . ) - U .  of Ill . 25 & 26 (F ri. & 
Invi tation al at Cham p aign S at . )-Ashland Tourney at 
7 & 8 ( F ri . - & Ashlan d ,  Ohio 
S a t . ) - C e n t r al M i s s ou ri  2 9 (Tue . ) - UN I V .  OF 
Tourn ame n t  at  Warrensbu rg IL L . ,  H E RE at 7 p . m. 
at  1 0  a . m .  FE B.  
1 5  (Sat . )-E. M ICHI GAN ,  1 & 2 ( F ri .  & 
B AL L  ST ATE , U .  of WI SC . S a t . ) - S o u t h w e s t  M o . 
(WH I TEWATER), H E RE a t  Tourney at S p ringfield,  M o. 
1 2  p . m .  9 (S at.)- Mil w aukee at 
JAN .  M il waukee at. l :  J O  p .m.  
5 ( S a t . ) - Un iv . 6f 1 3  ( Wed.)-Western Ill . at 
Te nnessee at  Kn o)!:ville M acomb at 9 p .m .  
8 (Tue . ) - Ch attan ooga at 1 6  (S at. ) - U. O F  WI SC . 
Chattan ooga at 7 :  30 p .m .  (P A RK SIDE),  H E RE at 1 2  
I O(Thur.)- Al abam a at p . m. 
Tusc ol oosa 2 I ( T h u r .  ) - S I U  
1 2  (S at . ) - Au burn & (EDWA RDSVI L LE ) ,.. H E RE 
Georgia Tech. at Au burn , at 7 p . m. 
Ala.  2 4  (S un . )- Pu rdue at 
1 5  ( T u e . ) - MACMU- L aFaye tte 
�����������--
N ow the Panthe rs h ave come 
Against St. J oseph's of Indian a to the m ost decisive p ortion of 
on H omec oming he se t th ree the ir season where eve ry match 
new single game m arks. . is a big game . UMSL , who is 
- He slamme d for 268 y ards in - presently rated fourth in the 
42 carries, both rec ords; He se t nation, will be the hooters 
an other m ark with his 88 y ard biggest test of the se ason. 
tou chdown run , the l ongest eve r 
in Eas tern' history , from 
scrim mage. _ 
H e  sma8hed the career 
rushing record of 1 5 26 y ards as 
he piled 2 5 6 1 .  To top it all off, 
Anders on established himself as 
the busiest runner in P an the r  
history with 296 carries  i n  1 97 3  
an d 5 5 7  in his career. 
Flanker Wille Wh ite , wh o 
came into the season h olding 
eve ry E astern p ass rece1vmg 
m ark , added to his records. Even 
though he w as h ampere d  by a 
knee injury he h ad a fair season. 
. Dahl ties record 
Rick Dahl tied an othe r 
indivi dual recqrd whe n he 
pi cke d  off th ree p as ses against 
St .  Joe's. 
White caugh t 20 p asses for 
248 y ards an d two tou chdown s, 
for totals of 1 6 4 p asses for 2 1 97 
y ards an d 2 1  tou chdowns. 
He also establishe d one game 
records for catche s an d  y ardage , 
1 5  an d  1 9 5 an d one season 
records for catche s and y ardage ,  
6 5 an d 9 1 5 .  
The P an thers. se t four team 
marks during the seas on.  Against 
St. Joe's, the ir favori te p atsy ,  
they rushed 6 8  time s for 3 98 
y ards. They als o se t the new 
total y ardage stan dard gaining 
3 0 1 0 an d breaki ng the old mark 
of 3 00 7 .  
"We're going to have t o  
come u p  w i th  the good defense 
that we've been playing l ately , 
bu t I think we h ave a good 
chan ce of winning," said Teller. 
There were many g 
ranging from 2 1 0  to 200. Th 
men rolling such games 
Ralph Gallow and 
Robertson 2 1 0, Mike Sylw 
2 08 ,  Ralph Conforti 207 
200 in one league and 204 
ano ther, J oe Barwick 202, L 
B ovard 2 0 1  and 200, M 
H aines 20 1 ,  and Bill Scott 20 
Guy Berndt and Ed Pence e 
rolling a 200 game . 
16 total interceptions 
The defense looke d better as 
the secondary in tercep ted 1 6  
p as ses, not a rec ord , bu t it was 
(See DEAN, page 9) 
East ern's varsity cagers start thei r  1973-74 campaign 
night at 8 p.m. in Lantz Gym a ga inst Northwest Missouri State. 
Panthers wil l  be hopeful of improving on last year's 1 G- 1 6  
An eight · page supplement on  the team wi l l  appear in F · 
edition of the-News. (News photo by Scatt Weaver) 
